
Accurate
SecuGen sensors are very accurate 
thanks to a patented optic design 
that produces high quality images for 
greater precision, fewer false rejections 
and false acceptances, and better 
overall performance compared to 
competing fingerprint sensors.

The Highest Quality in Fingerprint Biometrics at Affordable Prices

We are a leading provider of advanced 
optical fingerprint recognition technology 
for physical and IT security since 1998.

Our high quality, FBI Certified fingerprint 
sensors are used in over 100 countries 
in diverse areas such as government, 
finance, health care, law enforcement, 
education, retail, manufacturing, and 
transportation. 

We work closely with our OEM, ISV, SI and 
reseller partners to meet the needs of 
their customers and help them succeed in 
the marketplace.

Durable
With a virtually indestructible sensor 
prism, the SecuGen sensor is extremely 
rugged. SecuGen sensors are designed to 
be strong and dependable for consistent 
scanning all the time, whether outdoors, 
under harsh conditions, or in high traffic 
environments.

Maintenance-Free
Unlike semiconductor-based sensors 
and other optical sensors, SecuGen 
sensors are made with an advanced 
optical material that needs no coatings 
or special protection. These sensors resist 
ESD, corrosion, and other stresses and 
can be easily wiped clean without fear 
of damage.

Cost-Effective
S ecuGen designs,  develops,  and 
manufactures its own fingerprint sensors 
that are built to last and deliver solid 
performance for years, making SecuGen 
sensors the most cost effective and 
smartest choice.

Open the World with Your Fingertip!®

FBI Certified

https://www.cardlogix.com/product-category/sort-by-manufacturer/secugen-sort-by-manufacturer/
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SOFTWARE
Free SDKs
Free 1:1 matching SDKs for Windows, Android and Linux

SecuSearch 3
Fast 1:N matching engine for rapid ID with large fingerprint 
databases

SecuGen WebAPI
Add fingerprint biometrics to secure your web browser apps

SecuGen SDK Plugins for Microsoft 
Remote Desktop and Citrix
Authenticate with your fingerprint to SecuGen applications 
over Remote Desktop or Citrix sessions

Based on advanced, NIST / MINEX Certified 
fingerprint technology, our software can 

help you build cutting-edge biometric 
applications that work with SecuGen 

fingerprint readers.

Download full software with  
FREE TRIAL LICENSES at

www.secugen.com

HARDWARE

Hamster Pro 10
Slim fingerprint reader

Hamster Pro 20
Compact fingerprint reader

Hamster Pro
Compact fingerprint reader
(non-certified)

Unity Bluetooth
Bluetooth fingerprint reader

Hamster Pro Duo SC/PIV
Smart card + fingerprint reader

Hamster Pro Duo CL
Contactless smart card + 
fingerprint reader

U10  /  U10-SF
USB  /  All-In-One Serial
Slim fingerprint sensors for OEMs

U20  /  U20-ASF  /  U20-ASF-BT
USB  /  All-In-One Serial  /  Bluetooth
Compact fingerprint sensors for OEMs

https://www.cardlogix.com/product/secugen-hamster-pro-20-fingerprint-scanner-hu20-a/
https://www.cardlogix.com/product/secugen-hamster-pro-fingerprint-scanner-hupx/
https://www.cardlogix.com/product/secugen-hamster-pro-duo-sc-piv-fingerprint-scanner-smart-card-reader-xu20sca/
https://www.cardlogix.com/product/secugen-hamster-pro-10-fingerprint-scanner-hu10-fap-10/
https://www.cardlogix.com/product/secugen-unity-20-bluetooth-fingerprint-scanner-cordless/
https://www.cardlogix.com/product/secugen-hamster-pro-duo-cl-sc-piv-fingerprint-scanner-contactless-smart-card-reader-xu20cl/

